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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, MAY U,-im.......- xlg

LAWRENCBTOWN. New Adveçtieements.TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. It's All right I 
What's all right?

Supt. McKay stated that some 
European countries had done away 

in Euclid and had
==WgggMServices for Sunday, May 25th 

Baptist 11 a. m., supply; Episcopal 3 
p: m., Kev. Amor; Methodist 11 a. m., 
üev. Gaetz. Union seavico 3 

Itev. Uactz and Mr. John Hall, who 
have had bad colds, are better.

Mr. 1. E. Daniels is confined to his 
house with a cold.

Stores close here the 24th, Victoria 
but will open up at 6 p. m. 

port has it that we are to have 
four weddings hero in June.

There is to be a sale of household 
goods at the warehouse on Saturday 
evening next.

Farming is progressing rapidly, 
large amount of seed is being put in.

Stephen As Bams dell s Concert Co. 
gave a good show here on Saturday 
evening last to a fair house. The en
tertainment was clean and bright and 
enjoyed by all. They play here again 
in about five weeks.

At a special 'school-meeting held 
last week it was decided to enlarge 
the present school house.

the ceigstruetion to be done by one of 
the two plans adopted.

E. C. Foster is having his house re
paired and remodelled, adding bay 
windows and veranda.

W. C. Marshall takes over the ‘Elm 
House’ next Monday the 26th; we 
wish him success in this enterprise.

There is some kind of a free show 
advertised for all next week here.

Several of our people are getting 
ready for summer tourists and friends 
We expect to see our town well filled 
this summer with strangers.

Those who do their trading hero 
should not forget that the stores 
dose on Saturday next except in the

The teachers of Inspectoral District 
No 4, embracing Annapolis and Digby 
counties, and many from Yarmouth 
and Lunenburg counties, gathered at 
Annapolis May 7th. In the evening 
they were given a grand reception in 
the Academy of Music by the citizens 
of the town. Mr. H. D. Buggies, the 
chairman of the School Board, presid
ed. The program opened with a song
entitled "The Land for Mo" sunt by | and compoaition of the paper
the Academy pupils, lhe Chair, .on 0,cellent and B lesson in itself. Dr-
then welcomed the visiting teacher, in HaU impresRcd the unity of all sub
behalf of the citizens Mr A M. { t, , reapcct to English and spoke
K,ng. representing the Board of Trade kihly of previous paper. Others spoke 

A and Town Council then addressed ,a*orabIy of the paper both as to 
those present, extending a greeting to maMer and composition. Meeting ad- 
thc Institute and making remarks con iourned *„ 9 o’clock Friday morning, 
corning the character of the writing in 1 1
vogue in our public schools. Address- I THURSDAY EVENING,
es were then given by the Rev. Messrs The public meeting which was held 
How, Collin and Douglas, exprer-ing , the Academv of Music, was called 
the gratification of all classes in h„ " ^ y,y prèa Morse, who in a few
ing the Institute convened at that v ,rda coroplimented the people of the
place. tc -n on their new school building.

Inspector Morse in a brief address I t(u best jn his inspectorate, and 
responded gratefully in behalf of the tha kod tbcm |or their cordial wcl- 
teachers, to the cordial welcome they j comt
had received on all sides. Prin. A. W. gupt> McKay, being introduced re
ly. Smith on being called thanked called his stay in Annapolis some 
those who had so willingly helped to ara previous and signified his pleas- 
mako the occasion a success. The May- ure to he there on the present occa- 
or, Rev. Father Haves and other I fl;on witb so many teachers from the 
prominent gentlemen were unavoid- three inspectorates. He explained that 
ably absent. The speeches Vero inter- I th0 Institute was not a mere pleasure 
spersed with singing by the pupils of trjp to teachers but a signal benefit 
the Academy and with both vocal to their schools obtained at some ox- 
and instrumental music by local tal- pense to themselves and should bo so 
ent. which was much appreciated and I recognized by parents and trustees, 
helped to make the meeting very en- I He spoke of the great divergence of 
jovablo and profitable. I opinion on educational subjects and

THURSDAY MORNING | the difficulty of legislating to suit the
Pres. Morse called the meeting to or I needs, purses and minds of all PÇOP ® 

der iu tho Masonic Hall at tf.OU a. m., ™ all parts of the province, 'it us tees
Enrofment had takcu place and about should aim to secure the best, not 
ld5 teachers were present during tho the cheapest teachers. Centralization 
session. Minutes of previous meeting, I °f schools should tend to g g 
held at Digby, were read and approv- instruction to all. Education obtained 
ed Tho following officers were elect- m crowded country schools has its 
ed: Vice-president, Brin. A. W. L. advantages as strengthening the. pow- 
Smith; tiecty-Treaa.. A. H. Arm- =r of initiative. He briefly mentioned 
su. ng; Exec. Com., Principals H. B. the subject of manual training which 
Hogg! E. Hobiuson, E. Buggies and fba government ,s so generously help- 
Miss Hamilton. - mg to establish m town and also

As representatives of tho press were in country schools, 
present no reporters were appointed, The next speaker Mr. Kidner, of the 
Prin. Longley being requested to send McDonald manual training school, 
a report to the "Educational Review.’ elaborated this subject 

Mr J. Crowe of Annapolis opened length, showing its practical value, 
a discussion on “Text Books in our «c come from England in 1900 to 
Common Schools." Ho considered tho take charge of the only manual train- 
book "Lessons on English" almost I mS school in the province. g
above criticism. Never approved of the 20 months since then eleven such 
"Calkins History" and was pleased schools have been established in the 
to know that it had been placed in province. He showed the bearing of 
Grade IX work. The small geography his subject upon drawing and how it 
needed revision especially in the maps tended to develop all the June lo , 
The Koyal Headers are not Canadian mental, moral and physical, of the 
enough to inculcate patriotism and les- PUP,L He explained clear y the dis- 
sons are not arranged in order of dif- tinctions between Manual Training 
Acuity. Health Headers should bo ab- and technical schools; mentioned the 
breviated and the Drawing Books 111 nt!ed m Canada of skilled handi-crnfts- 
and IV not suitable lor the grades men for which manual training forms 
for which they are designed. Prin. “ *°°d ba8ia> Lad>' teachers may be 
tihaffner thought if books were much Paient in this work. Consolida- 
changed to teach patriotism the know- “on of schools would facilitate its in- 
ledge of pupils would bo lessened and troduction. . . . .
their minds narrowed. Prin. Longley ,Dr- HaH w« no" ‘“Induced as one 
thought tho teacher should rise above ut tho otganraers of the Institute. He 
the text book, supply its deficiencies Kf™.a .,0" educational reminiscences 
and adapt the work to the pupils. of, the ‘aust. dU"ter.u a ,Cent“ry, X 

Principals North and E. H Cameron referred br‘«nv tu. tb= subJC?t ‘be 
were of the opinion that we could not Previous speaker ,n connection with 
go to excess in patriotism at present rural schools.
and tlought it would have been better Judge Sava,;y then expressed h,s 
to have had more Canadian History P,easu;e at P™,ent; h,s interest
and less British History in new text aa a ,or.mer ‘"speçtor at such meet- 
books j ings, and congratulated the teachers

upon their evident zeal.
Inspector Macintosh “spoke of tho 

progress of tho schools of Manual 
Tiaining and Domestic Science in Lu
nenburg

Empire Liniment is All Bightwith Geometry 
adopted a shorter method.

Prin. Longley then read a paper on 
"Elementary English.” Some of the 
pofhts were that language should be 
taught first by simple sentences used 
in reproducing stories and then more 
difficult words and sentences intro
duced. Technical terms should not be 
introduced until called for. The Eng-

CAN’T BE EXCELLED!p. m,
Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun

enburg Co., «ays concern
ing Empire Liniment.

V

\
The immense assortment of all Household Joods we are 

showing for this season.
mEmpire Liniment M’f’g Co.,

Dear Sirs,-*-I have used your Em
pire Liniment aud it has done won
ders for me. I had catarrh of the 
worst kind and your liniment removed 
it. I also used your liniment for 
corns and pains of i^he soles of my 
feet (which kept me ftfbm going about) 
and today I walked to Bridgewater, a 
distance of two miles. You may use 
this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited as I have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like tho Empire Lini
ment.

>ay, 
V Raj it

I-
FARl %

JAPANESE MATTINGS 
24} 15c

AND
iGARDEj
1 seed]24* CHOICE DESIGNS 

TO SELECT FROM.
per yard. 50c ®*

Up to ?-J
These are all Cotton Warps.*

s
OURWALL PAPERS 

100 } 4c
I

Farm, Vegetable 
and Flower

■MBS. ELIZA J. WILE. 
Wileville, N. S„ Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.

100 SELECT per yard 20cTenders 
asked on the enlargement,

* PATTERNS

The choice of the best manufacturers.
Up to*

«

SeedsChurch Services, Sunday, May 26th.

ok England.—Rev. Ernest Under* 
Rector. Trinity Sunday.

8t. Jamks' CnuRcn, "Bridgetown. 
m.—Holy Communion.

Sunday School, 
tins. Litany and Sermon, 
vensong and

St. Mary's Church, Hiclleisle.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

-X

LACE CURTAINS 
20} 25c

Church

jI is » 20 CHOICE $4.75per pair9.
11 a. m.-Ma 
.30 p. m.—E

* Have Arrived.
We have selected Seeds of es

tablished merit, which are sure to 
give satisfaction.

Call and see our Timothy and 
Clover before buying.

SELECTIONS Up to«7 Mrani
! CURTAIN GOODSw kkk Services.

13ELLKI8LE—Thursday, 7.30 p. m. 
Bridgetown—Friday. 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sab bath-school at 10 ». m.;

od 7.30 p. m. 
and Friday

ordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

comprising Sash Curtain Nets, White Muslins (ruffled and plain;, Madras Muslins (ball fringe, 
fancy figured), Fancy Striped Scrim, Art Drapery Muslins, Art Satteens, Art Denims, 
Bordered and Reversible Cretonnes, etc.

& preaching service at 11 
Prayer-mooting on Wednesday 
evenings of every week./ evening.

Miss Bessie Newcomb has gone to 
New Brunswick for a month’s visit.

/ Rev. Archibald went to Boston last

There is to be an ico cream social 
in the Methodist vestry on Saturday 
evening the 24th.

Everyone is talking M. & V. B. 
railway. The general sentiment is, 
to have the road built as near the 
other line as possible.

W. E. Hall was injured last Monday 
by being thrown down by a colt. Ho 
will be confined to the ^puse a week

PORTIERES, TABLE CLOTHS and 
STAND COVERS.

Vitriol and Pari» Green fop 
•praying at the lowest 

possible price
in Tapestry and Chenille. All prices.

Wall Paper!
We have a large stock of |

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. K. 
R. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at. 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bcntville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 
llug a Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

Carpets, Rugs, Fur Mats,
Cocoa Mats, Japanese Mats,

Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

to some
Papers on hand.

Wanted.—Potatoes, Beane and Eggs fa 
exchange for goods.

1

GKANVILLE FERRY.

J LeRoy Shafner has opened a 
general dry goods and grocery store 
in the stand lately occupied by Messrs. 
,W. A. Parker & Co.

John Fergerson having disposed of 
his property here will move to Port 
George.

Albert.-Bath and family returned 
from Lynn a few days ago. Mr Bath in
tends working the farm lately pur
chased from Jas. Blair.

Some of our patriotic citizens are 
preparing fpr Coronation Day by 
erecting Hag poles. C. Parker has a 
particularly elaborate affair near his

^ The pupils of the Normal Class in 
connection with Holy Trinity Sunday 
school intend taking their examina
tions on the 22nd.

W. A. Irvine returned from a trip 
* to Yarmouth on Saturday.

Miss- Janie Piggott returned from 
Boston on Saturday.

The community was shocked to hear 
of the death of Robert Mills jr., 
which occurred on"'winday morning. 
Although Mr. Milly has been ailing 
for some time, his death was unexpect-

J. I. FOSTERSTRONG & WHITMANSpriNG FIELD BAITIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. E. Locke.

, Sunday in each month— Alba 
and 3 r. ra.. South'Albany 7.

Second Sunday iu each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Itldge at 3

Third Sunday in ckch mon'h.—East Dalhousle, 
at 10.30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday in each month.-Sprinefleld 11 
a. m.. Lake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Rid iff1. 7.30.

’Phone No. 8. BridgetownFirst ny at 11 A. m.

Queen Street, Bridgetown ’RUGGLES BLOCK
:*1 r
>;» E

V

KSMsaiüüisMi mmmæm mEQRIT.

Marsh ali 
and Mrs.

Barnks.—At Carleton Cor. May 17th to Mr.
aud Mrs. Nelson Barnes, a daughter. 

Whitman.—At West Paradise, April 20th, to 
Mr. and Mis. Charles Whitman a son. 

Craig.—At Bridgetown. May 
Mrs. E. A. Craig a daughter.

l —At Bridgetown, May I7tb, to Mr. 
W. A. Marshall a son. mai Si

FURNITURE
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

mSsS
(SlXCl

20th to Mr. and

a %MARRIED.

8Bingham—Messenger.-At Bellows Falla, 
Vermont by Rev AlbertHammatt, April 17, 
Roy F. Bingham of Bellows Falls, and Mias 
Liiy H. Messenger, of T upper ville, Annapolis

f Prin. Trask criticized the new his
tory for the common schools and did 
not consider it an improvement ex
cept in length.

Prin. Smith and Ruggles considered 
it best to introduce a resolution at a 
later stage of the meeting expressing 
tho opinion of the Institute on this 
matter.

Prin. A. W. L. Smith then taught a 
very "'interesting lesson on a selection 
from Milton's Comus to his B class, 
in which careful preparation, was 
evinced both by teachers and pupils 
the principal showing that ho was a 
jainstakine- and energetic teacher. 
Prin. Ruggles spoke highly of the les
son taught after which tho meeting 
Adjourned to 1.30 p. m.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

n Inspection of our finè stack of 
r~iÜ

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
BOLD AND SILVER NOVELTIES

x which DIED.Bridgewater, 
towns work together in employing one 
teacher, Although pupils doing this 
work lose some school time tho gener
al work had improved. The cost of 
fining a desk for Manual Training isv 
825.

ed.

SPRINGFIELD. Atchinron.—At Margaretville, May 11th of 
consumption Miss Jennie Atchineon. JjCVJefferson.—At Berwick, on May 
wife of H. E. Jefferson Esq., aged 60 

Sleep.—At the Alma House, May 19th, 
L. Sleep, aged 79 yearR.

11th. theMr. Richard Grimm of Yarmouth, 
Mr. Stanley Grimm and Mr. Daniels 
of Bridgetown were guests of. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Grimm during last week.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Sarah 
McNayr on the sick list.

r. Kirk (Presbyterian) preached 
lui c vl 611 ^rmun in the Union 

church on Sunda^* morning fost.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Locke are visit

ing friends at Middleton.
Miss Gertrude Charlton has opened 

up a dressmaking department in J. C./ 
Grimm’s store. /

The members of the Union church 
recently presented Miss Laura Morri
son with a beautiful oil painting as a 
token of their appreciation of her ser
vices as organist in that church.

Mr. Albert McNayr is improving his 
house by the addition of a large ell.

Fishing seems to be the order of the 
day.

The members of Woodbine Division 
entertained the community on their 
"open night” with a splendid pro-

will reveal a line of beautiful 
articles just put on sale for 
Spring. Call and inspect.

Our Prices on the above cannot be beaten.Peter
Meeting then closed by singing the 

National Anthem.
) c

j

How To 
Gain Flesh

FRIDAY MORNING. f A e line of Picture Framing: always in stock.
Also Dobrs, Sashes, Mouldings and Building Material of 

all kinds turned out at our Wood-Working Factory.

J. E. SANCTON.Be* After the calling of the meeting to 
Mr. Kidnerhis cider by the president, 

peoccedod to give an object lesson on 
his work, showing models of things 
that mt.y be constructed from card 
or bristol board by small children.

. . . , Instruments such as set soutires, ru-
At the opening ot meeting Mr. I je£.g# etc ^ an(j mttterial may be ob- 

Crowo replied to some criticisms on taincd for a few ccata, Thia work ia 
his discussion and introduced the fol- both iaUreatiug and educative to the 
lowing resolution which was passed children. 0ur schools here are at a
unanimously: Whereas the Royal j great disadvantage because tho sec-
Readers have been in use in the Pub- tion do€8 not SUpply all necessary 
lie Schools of N. S. for the past 2ü books and materials like the schools 
years and are now in many respects of England and the U. S., and by so 
unsmted for the purpose lor which doin jesa(.,ning thc cust. 
they were intended, notably in the ln this work dcmand noatnCss and 
fragmentary nature of the selections, I accuracy. Don’t ask for definitions
Therefore, Resolved that the teachers but evolve thcm from the worU. Any
ol District .No. 4, now in Convention,
beg respectfully to convey to the i as po^iy,,. Never attempt to teach 
Council of 1 ubhc Instruction their I wbat you have not clone yourself and 
dissatisfaction with the prescribed noted your difficulties. Mr. Kidner 
readers and to suggest the desirabil- showed how difficult figures like the 
ity of a change at as early a date as tetrahedron may be easily made, 
convenient. I Principals Longley and Shaffner spoke

1 res. Morse introduced thc follow- very highly of the value of the lesson 
mg gentlemen, who were present and and wished to thallk Mr Kidner on 
inv.ted them to take part in the dis- l)ehalI Qf the teachers. Mr. Kidner had 
eussions, bupt. McKay, Ins> Macin- j preSent for inspection a full set of 
tosh, I rm. McKntrick, Judge Savory brigtol board articles from the sim-
anv *eVir v" ln" , it plest in construction to the most dif-

Supt. McKay stated that it was left Ccult made b himself and pupils.
lament of the principal to Mr B Havey in his inimitable man '

d'd Cr' ,° JSryi°l "radti ^ b I ner elaborated the subject of penman- 
d d not think it best to prescribe shi Evcry svstem haa somcthing 
plants and animals for study but the cood jn jt and itg dav. Dop.t over. 
P.rmcVal and his staff should select ,ook 8imple thinS8 ns thev arc funda.

-New books may mentaL Keep pupils in good humor 
till. I “i CU sl‘armff yt he hook eu- skow sympathy and admomish gent- 

erih^SSOT “n u,118,1 ,sh *“ T 'y- Teach from blackboard and in 
Knds bof .t, ml?, ,be.l,PU . lnu e class== encourage and get nil enthused 
ÎTelt hl» PU* 3 ‘f th° teaChcrS Children cannoi write with equal ease 
n/u.ü '( .in xj i o v i I but- practice will bring the same pro- 
Dr. Hall of tho Normal School was I . ,• , . 0 1then called on for his paper entitled ■ ficiCnCy' Mectmg adl°"rned at 2 p.m. 

"Geography in our Common Schools”
After presenting the importance of 
the study the Dr. then showed how 
comprehensive it was and that it must 
be taught by object lessons or from 
observations. In his usual enthusias
tic and pleasing manner he impressed 
his hearers that they must turn what 
they taught to use. Discussion was 
invited a£d Inspector Kaclntosh said 
he thought it best for teachers to ask)

S'
Per$on$ have been Known to 

gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound t it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the wiient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.

A certain amount of flesh Is 
necessary for health ; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking

LI

J. H. HICKS & SONS. Ss
ac

M
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 3

OGw
CAC)

msm £3
useful article should be made as soon

A . THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFAREIN STOCKBOUND HILL

Rev. E. L. Sleeves of Paradise 
preached in the Baptist church here 
on Sunday last.

Mis» Bertha Mealy has been success
ful in getting the primary department 
of our school for the coming year.

Mrs. J. A. Bancroft who has been 
visiting her mother at Annapolis for 
a few weeks has returned to her home.

Mrs. Geo. Wells of Annapolis is vis
iting her sister Mrs. E. D. Purdy.

E. D. Purdy, agent for N. H. Phin- 
ney & Co., Lawrencetown, spent Sun
day with his family.

Messrs. Geo., and W’m. Bailey were 
successful in catching a sturgeon 
ic the river which weighed 498 lbs.

Preparations are being made for im- 
pioving our cemetery. It has been 
onlarged and a new wire fence is to 
be put around it and other improve
ments made.

Mrs. Brooks of Paradise spent Sun
day with her sister Mrs. Alex. Dargie.

105 boxes imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Sciplo, 
N. Y., is entered for registry In the Freneh 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and hie 
recorded number is 721.

Pedigree: Bred by M. Paiaant, of Perlera 
en Anfie. department of Calvados, got by the 
givemment stallion Epaphus, dam. N- by Le

ption: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

xarWill stand for the prosent at my stable* 
at Bridgetown.

Terms: Season $10.00; warrant S15.00.
J. B. Be WITT.

WINDOW GLASS,
ftcoirs pmnsfoB
You will find It just as useful In summer 

es in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
It don’t stop because the weather is warm,

• 50c. end $1.00, all druggist».
' i SCOTT A BOW NU, Toronto, Canada.

Single and Doable.
The Stock we carry in

5 bbls. CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

S
LINSEED OIL, !Bridgetown, April 30th, 1902.-3m

■Raw and Boiled. FINEST and 
FRESHESTWANTED 100 kegs

is one of the largest in the County. —LINES OP—WIRE HAILS,lare write to “D" Box 14. Bridgetown, N. 8. tf
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

At tho beginning of tho meeting the 
financial report was read. The report 
which showed a satisfactory balance, 
was accepted and the bills ordèrbd to 
be paid. Principals .North and Cam
eron reported they had audited the 
treasurer's accounts for 190U and 1UU1 
and found them correct.
The following were then nominated 

.as representatives to the Provincial 
Dr. Hall to explain away their difficul- Association: Principals A. W. L. 
ties. Principals, Hogg and Tibert ques- Smith, Mr. Bond, L. Ruggles, A. H. 
tioned the value of memorising towns Armstrong and Miss L. Harris, invi- 
rivers, etc. Supt. MacKay thought I tations were then presented from Bear 
that this should not be indulged in to River and Weynouth Bridge, inviting 
any great extent. the Institute to meet with them in

Mr. Crowe thought it was both con- 1903. After some discussion it was 
venient and necessary to know the lo- dec ded to leave t$e time and place 
cation of important places and to of our next meeting with the execu- 
study maps, Prin. Hogg and Camer- tive. Tho following resolution was 
on also made remarks concerning tho I then passed:

and abuse of this. Prin. Ruggles That the thanks of the Institute be 
spoke concerning the advantages of a tendered the citizens of Annaplois for 
dark room for using stereoptican this kind reception jbn Wednesday 
V1trWS Î? geography- , m . evening, providing tho MasShic Hall
• o 7' , Klr|dner of Mauual Train- Lfor the use of the Institute, to the 
ing schools, Iruro, thought geog- railroads for reduced fares, to the 
raphy in harmony with his work The principal and teachers of Annapolis 
concrete was presented first and then I Academy for their untiring efforts to 
toe abstract. Emphasize the sand and make the meeting a success; and to 
clay tables for all grades. Dr. Hall all others who in any way had labor- 
thought examinations could be eus- ed for the good of the Institute, 
cessfully passed if geography was stud- A discussion on penmanship was 
led in this way. Examination ques- then entered on, nearly all being un- 
tions v'-erc to test general knowledge, favorable to the vertical system. Pres- 

Miss Harris showed how she taugnt Morse thought two things were neces- 
the geography of Annapolis and vicin- I g ary to make the teaching of penman- 
lty having ample illustrations of bays ship a success, 
capes, watersheds, etc., and from this 1st, Give the correct form, 
the rest of the country. Principal Trask 2nd, Constant supervision, 
then, showed how by map drawing on prin. Ruggles stated that he had 
blackboards the geography of High discarded the copy book and proceed- 
School grades could be taught after ed to show a method on the black- 
the same method. I board that might be followed.

Rev. Mr. Coffin stated that he had

Meat ï Fishconsisting of Board, Floor, Finish, Shingle 
and others.NOTICE ES^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get g >od 

value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

tFAII the above at low figures.

Also Cement and Calcined Plaster.

The garrison commissioners have al
lowed a lot of sheep to be put in the 
fort grounds where they will be of 
service in keeping the grass short.

Rev. J. R. Douglas has received the 
sad news that his brother was killed 
at Sandon, B. C. No particulars were 
obtained. ^

Miss Josie Ritchie is spending a 
short vacation at home. She has been 

'Studying for a trained nurse at Wal
tham, Mass.

It is probable that Coronation Day 
will be observed here. Funds to go 
towards improvements to Garrison.

Several of the boys intend wheeling 
to Kentville to take in the 24th.

The watering cart has made its ap
pearance again.

All persons frequenting lands of E. D.
& Sons, Ltd., are warned that they are

Liable to be treated 
Trespassers,

Davl-

always in stock.
Telephone 23. J. E. LLOYDR. SHIPLEY Bridgetown. WM. I. TROOP,

andany (lamages done to their properly, caus- 
legaîactioiftuken against them $ GRANVILLE STREET.

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

E. D. Davison & Sons, Ltd.
Bridgewater, April, 1902.n- 41 SPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

R. 1. ERIEWOOL CARDING.f in selecting and rejecting has given 
us, we believe, the best course of 
business training obtainable in 
Canada. At all events it produces 
good results, as the public well 
knows.

Our Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for tho asking.

5. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

To those who wish to send their wool to the 
Lequille Carding Mill, Mr. F. C rose kill, station 
agent at Bridgetown, will Lake charge of it 
there. Mr. H. W. Longley, station agent at 
Paradise, will take charge of any shipment 
from Paradise. The days of shipment at Paro
died will be July 1st and Sept. 1st, I will return 
the roll* in three weeks time from the day they 
are shipped from Paradise. Mr. Stephen Jef
ferson, at Law
wtilb

r\ Sanitary
Plumber,

MABGARETVILLB.

y 1st 
ree wee

m Paradise. Mr. stept 
rencotown, will take charge of it 
i of shipment in Lawrencetown

We are sorry that no tidings can 
be got from the barque Norton com
manded by Capt Alex. Parks of Port 
George. The barque arrived in Mar
tinique April 30th and since that time 
no word has been received.. We have 
grave fears that it has gone with 
the rest.

Mr. Winslow Patterson, wife and 
family have moved home from Bos
ton and will stay the summer if they 
can find a suitable place. We are glad 
to have them back with us.

Miss Susie Gordon and her sister 
Alice have returned from South Car
olina where they have spent the last 
two years.
\Fleteher Roy returned from Lynn on 
Skturday.

-4T-

M1SS CHUTE’S
April 10th & llthi^

!t he days of shipment in Lawrencetown 
e Aug. 1st, return goods in three weeks 

Any one sending 801bs. on other times will have 
it returned freight paid, but any less quantity, 
they will have to pay their own freight. Please 
do up the packages well and mark them. Good 
work guaranteed. Carding done summer and 
winter.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. a
>-

X•Phone 21

Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR. DRESSMAKING 

AND MILLINERYI!
Snap Shot iUork31

DEERING
MOWERS.

j is what a prominent optician calls 
fitting glasses at one sitting. Chil
dren and those who need compounds 
cannot be fitted at a first sitting. I 
give everyone a year to make any de
sirable changes FREE OF CHARGE. 
Let anyone, no matter if you do feel 
satisfied, call and see if anything 
better can be done.

B. HAVEY & CO.Ï MISS LOCKETTSPrin. Robinson then by means of a 
paper and by blackboard illustrations I enjoyed the meetings and that they 
taught a very interesting and helpful were a benefit to all citizens who at- 
lesson on geometry. He would teach | tended, 
the axioms and definitions only as the

Dressmaking department is in charge of a flrak 
class dress and mantle maker.

Qodd fit, style and making: 
are guaranteed, at low price».

ARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF
LOWER GRANVILLE. The registration at this session was 

propositions called for them; would I the largest in the historv of the In
take up the propositions in order of stitute. Meeting adjourned sine die. 
their difficulty and importance and 
would teach the exercise with the pro
position as they are really of the 
same value and involve the same prin
ciples. Prin. North and Inspector Mac I A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Intosh acknowledged - the excellence of Tobacco will burn 75 minutes, 
the lesson. Principals McKittrick, ''Test it?”
Cameron and J. F. Smith made re- | Save the tags, they are valuable, 
marks on methods.

new GOODS in all Departments.Mr. Albert Bath moved his furni
ture from Lynn, Mass., in the schooner 
Cora B. Tthis week, and now occupies 
his farm at Stony Beach.

The past week has been very favor
able for seeding and farmers have been 
busy.

Up to date the herring fishing in the 
Basin has been a failure.

Schr. Gevesta, Capt. Holmes, arrived 
from Boston on Monday and pœceeded I Prin. Robinson thought pupils 1 Houlton. Maine, was'badly damaged 
to Clementsport on Tuesday to load should work exercées for themselves by fire on Saturday One hundred and 
P,ImS- 1 86 much as Possible. I twenty-five families are homeleee.

Lightest Running, 

Most Durable.

charge of •
A. H. ARMSTRONG,

Sec Treas. ZEE. FIITZEIO Ready-to-wear Hats, Dress Hats and Trimmings.
A fine line of Shirt Waists, Skirts and Waists to match. 
White Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Plain Cottons.

REUABkSENTs WANTED
HARRY SANCTON, 

Painter and Decorator.
We have 100 of these celebrated Mowers 

for this year’s trade.
ant at once trustworthy men and 

women in every locality, local or travel-

up Id conspicuous places throughout the tow» 
and country. Steady employment year round: 
com mission or salary, 865 per Month mmm 
Expvnnen, not to exceed $2.50 per day. - »

tVrite for particulars. Poet Office Box 337,
nriimnom loueurs 00.,“ London, ont.

We w

BOOM PAPERS (with and without Borders), STAMPED MATS.
FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

( N. H. PHINNEY & CO. Special attention given 
graining and coloring.

Estimates furnished. Orders may be left at 
Shipley’s or Havey’s hardware store.

P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. 8.

to hardwood floors,

Lawrencetown, N. S, May 15th, 1902.- .3—3m
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